In dermoscopic examination, lighting of high quality and high intensity is needed to obtain accurate color reproducibility and correct microstructural identification of the target skin lesion. However, ordinary built-in illumination systems may be not sufficient to fulfill the requirement. To overcome this problem, we designed a dermoscope that allows the use of surgical light as illumination. Even lighting of high quality and high intensity could be obtained using a large surgical light device such as a ceiling-suspended surgical light.
Our dermoscope is a modularly structured dermoscope composed of three parts: (1) a video or still digital camera with high-power zoom ability used for monitoring and recording images of the skin lesion; (2) a macro conversion lens used to enable macrophotography; and (3) a selfmade transparent spacer used to allow external light to pass through and to keep a precise distance between the tip of the macro conversion lens and the skin surface (Figure 1 
